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Elizabeth and Courtney
Room 16, Grades 1&2
Room 16 is working on a
hover craft which hovers
above the ground and
spins around. We are
going to a play called
“Winnie the Pooh” on
March 2nd. We are going
to take our musical called
“Prince and the Penguin”
to two different schools.
We are doing something
in class called reader’s
theater.
Knock, knock
Who’s there?
Heart
Heart who?
Speak up, I can heartly
hear you!
Stories, poems, articles, and great jokes from student news
reporters at Arbor Heights Elementary School in Seattle, WA
Editor: Mr. Ahlness
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Alyssa and Natalie
Room 13, Grades 2&3
Valentine’s Day was fun!
Our class had a party and
gave out Valentines cards.
President’s Day means we
honor Ggoege Washington
and Abraham Lincoln. The
third graders are learning
cursive, and the second
graders are practicing
handwriting. We went to
Skate Night on the 13th!
Have a fun Winter break!
What do you call a French
dog who
loves an
American
dog?

A yankee poodle!
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News from the classroom......
Quynh and Max
Room 19, Grade 2
Room 19 had a busy week.
We sang a song about Abe
Lincoln. We also read a
book about Abe Lincoln’s
life. And we did a folder.
Room 19 went on a field
trip to see a Winnie the
Pooh play. Room 19 had a
Valentine’s party. It was
fun.

Dijon and Robert
Room 23, Grades 3,4&5

Jessica and Kori
Room 22, Grade 4

Room 23 had a Valentine
party, and we made chocolate mice for Valentine’s
Day. The 13th was Skate
Night at Southgate.

Tuesday, February 6th we
went to the landfill. Our
favorite part was the
leachate pond. After that
we went on the truck
wash. After lunch we went
Room 23 is still planning a to the park and played and
field trip. What are you had a relay race.
planning for Mid-Winter
Break?
What gets
bigger the
more you
take away?
Why did the cookie go to
the doctor?

A hole!

We are also painting vines
on the birdhouse. Most
kids wanted to paint silver
on the birdhouse.

We are going to use red,
pink, and white paper to
make our critter. We made
valentine rats and owls.
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He felt crumby!

Room 19 is painting different kinds of birds and flowers, and we made valentine critters.
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More classroom news......
Taylor and Tony
Room 21, Grade 5

Katie and Zak
Room 9, Grade 3

We just saw “Sleeping
Beauty”. It was pretty good! In class we had a Valentine’s party, and we are
working on stories about our best friend.
Our class is doing “A Bundle
of Balls” for the auction. Ev- I (Zak) am having Alex over for the mid-winter
eryone’s going to bring some break to spend the night, and one of my friends
kind of ball in, and we might and I are going to earn money.
get some signed by some
basketball or baseball play- I (Katie) am going to play in the snow. We are also
going tubing. I might have a friend over.
ers.
I (Taylor) plan to visit my aunt Why did
tomato
and uncle’s cabin during
W i n t e r
Break.
I
(Tony) plan
to stay at
home and
relax.

Because she saw the salad dressing!

In class we’re using protractors to decorate circles. We
put some of them up during
the Science Fair.

What’s black, white, and red
al
l
o
v
A newspaper.
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the
blus
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Even more classrooms news...
Jaelynn and Hiep
Room 24, Grade 5

Jeffrey and Max
Room 12, Grade 3
We heard on the news the groundhog saw his
What I (Hiep) am going to do shadow. We went to the ballet. It was boring. We
for Mid-Winter Break is watch did four different birdhouses - seascape, landscape, bugs, and computer. We got a new laptop
TV, or watch
in our classroom. We made sun pictures in art.
more TV, or I
could play out(The doctor is a crocodile)
side.
Patient: “Doctor, doctor!! I feel like an apple”.
Doctor: “Don’t worry, I won’t bite”.
What I (Jaelynn) am going to do
for Mid-Winter Break is to
spend time with my friends and
family, and sleep in. For Valentine’s Day I went to my
grandma and grandpa’s house.
It was a lot of fun. We had
dinner there.

What is always coming up, but
never arrives?

Tomorrow!
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